''I was prospecting in Northern California not too long ago. I was running the Nokta FORS Gold and
concentrating on some areas littered with square nails, cable bits, rusted cans, and other ferrous junk. There
were places the Nokta running in dual tone DI2 mode sounded like a machine gun from ferrous low tones. I
would go along with the detector going "putt - putt - putt - putt - putt - beep - putt" and on hearing that
beep, stop to dig a bullet or some other non-ferrous item.
There was a bit of a mound around the base of a tree and I swept around it getting ferrous tones, when all of
the sudden I get a strong non-ferrous beep. I looked down at the target id displayed on the end of the FORS
Gold handle and it was showing 82. I thought "That's odd, a coin." I was still not tuned in one what the
numbers meant exactly on the Nokta but on a typical 1-100 scale an 82 would be something like a penny or
a dime. I have yet to find a really decent old coin since moving south, so I thought I was maybe going to
dig some nice silver.
I gave a couple digs and was surprised to see nothing pop up. Hmmm... must be bigger, deeper. So I open
the hole up and dig deeper, and this dirty gray lump pops out of the ground.
My exact thought "you have got to be kidding me!" It was a filthy lump but I knew instantly it was gold. I
got out my water bottle and washed it off a bit and saw gold and large chunks of white quartz - I had found
something really special. After cleaning it ended up as 1.83 ounces of stunning gold and quartz that would
do a museum proud. Just a really spectacular specimen, the best I have ever found. Thanks Nokta!''

